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A look-back on how French companies were involved in the development of the Alpine and Nordic Olympic 

venues. 

 

France, the world’s number one winter tourism destination. 

With 57.9 million lift-tickets sold during the 2012/2013 winter, France ranks number one over the USA and 

Austria (Source: Domaines Skiables de France). This success relies on an intimate knowledge of the value chain 

of mountain tourism and over a century’s expertise in designing, developing and managing resorts to create 

exceptional experiences in natural environments. 

 

Developing the Sochi 2014 Olympic venues. 

Cluster Montagne brings together France’s leaders in mountain planning and tourism development. The 

organisation has been present in the Krasnaya Polyana valley since the first exploratory visit in 1995 when the 

Geode consultancy, a member of Cluster Montagne, assessed the touristic potential of the mountains 

surrounding the seaside resort of Sochi. The group’s study identified four sites with a strong potential for 

mountain tourism development. This early work would set the stage for further French involvement when in 

July 2007 the IOC decided to award the 2014 Winter Olympics to Russia. 

 

12 French companies involved in the Krasnaya Polyana valley. 

Since 2007 twelve French companies, all members of Cluster Montagne, have been involved in developing the 

Olympics infrastructure in the Krasnaya Polyana valley. The companies involved in the development of  the 

Olympic venues of Gornaya Karusel, Alpika Service, Laura et Rosa Khutor include: Abest Ingenierie, Compagnie 

des Alpes, Dianeige, Engineerisk, Etienne Lacroix, Géode, Lumiplan Montagne, LST Ropeway, MBS, MyNeige, 

Poma, and TAS. 

 

A multi-faceted approach. 

French know-how is unique in that it covers the whole range of competences needed for successful ski resort 

development: from conducting site studies to master plan design and all aspect of ski resort management 

including the shaping of the ski runs, snow making, avalanche control and skier safety. 

 

Site development for large international sporting events. 

France’s leadership in preparing Sochi for the Olympics positions the country well for partnering in the 

development and management of other large sporting events such as world championships, winter 

universiades, and the 2018 winter Olympics, awarded to Pyeonchang in South-Korea. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Contact: Julie Sobol / Communication Manager / +33(0)4 79 85 81 85 / j.sobol@cluster-montagne.com 

Cluster Montagne: Cluster Montagne represents and promote, throughout the world, the French know-how for sustainable 
mountain tourism development. The association has more than 100 members in 2014.               www.cluster-montagne.com   
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